
In the Hatter of Permits ll308 

11310, Issued on 

11331 and 11332, 

RECLAEIATION 

I ‘: 

S'W'IF: OF C&IFCRRIA 
S?MEWAIER RE.SOURCESCCN!TROLBQARD 

Applications 

and ) 
) 
) 
) 

U. S. BUREAU OF ) 
) 

Permittee ) 
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a ORBERAMENBING 

BYBCARDVICE CHAIFMANROBIE: 

On February 28, 1958 the former 

ORDER NO. WR '73-37 

Source: SantaYnez River 

county: Santa Barbara 

PEFMITS 

State Water Rights Board adopted 

Decision 886 approving Application U331 and ll332.of the U. S. Bureau of 

Reclamation covering the Cechuma,Project. The principal features of the proj- 

ect are Bradbury Dam and I&e Cachum on Santa Ynez River, Tecolote Tunnel to 

convey water through the Santa Ynez Mountains to the coastal area of Santa 

Barbara County, and the South Ccast Conduit to distribute water to several 

county water districts and the City of Santa Barbara in the coastal area. The 

Boardfound that while there was sufficient unappropriated water to justify 

issuance of permits, it was necessary to retain jurisdiction to the extent and 

for such period of time as may be rexonably necessary for the determination 

a 



of streamflow of the Santa .Ynez River required for protcctio&of vested rights 
\ 

without resulting in waste into the ocean. Accordingly, Coridition 13 of 
': 

Decision 886 reserved juris&ticn f'or 15 years or for such 'further tims prior 

to issuance o$ license as the Board may determine upon notice and hearing to 

be necessary for 

jurisdiction was 

October 1, 1973. 

said purpose. By order of -b-=y 15, 1973, 

continued until further order, to be made n& 

the reserved 

later than 

Hearing hating been held on January 26, 19'73 in accordance with the 

continuing jurisdiction and the permittee, with concurrence of representatives 

of downstream and project water users, having submitted a proposed newplan 

for operation of Bradbury Ikm and lkke Cachurca, the Board finds as follows: 

1. By mintaining groundwater storage space in the aquifers down- 

stream frcm Bradbury Dam, the proposed 

increased percolation and conservation 

from the dam. 

plfm of operation will result in 

of inflow to Santa Ynez River downstream 

2. The effects of the Troposed plan on VildUfe due to changes in 

riparian vegetation and on uater,supplies of downstream users can be determined 

only through actual operation. Therefore, continuing jurisdiction shouXi be 

reserved during a trial period of actual opelstion during which the Board upon 

the request of any party, or on its own motion, may hear, review and make 

further order as may be required. 

3. During th;s tr!al. periti modification 

cedures and criteria fc-r determintng releases fram Bradbury Dxnnecessary 

may be required of the pro- 

to 
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achieve the objectiTs of the operating plan. !I& order should provide for 

such modificationt3 if.pkposed by the permit-tee, and agreed to by Santa Ynez 
'. : 

River Water Conservati'on District and the State Water Reso~@=&s Control Board. 

N&I, !EQZEl?m, I% I8 CRDERELD that Condition No. 5, Condition No. 6 .’ 

(as amended by orders. of July 30, 1559, and September 28, 1961), and Condition 

No. 7 of Fennits n308‘ind 11310 (AgpliCatiOnS U.331 and I.+?) be amended to 

read as follows: 

5. Water of the Santa Ynez River shall be stored in and released 

from Ieke Cachuma in such amounts and at such times and rates as (a) wl.lJ. be 

sufficient, together with inflow frcm downstream tributary sources, to supply 

downstreaar. diversions of the surface flow under vested prior rights to the 

extent water would have been available for such 'diversions from unregulated 

flow, (b) will be sufficient, together with inflow from downstream tributary 

sources, to xnxintain percolation of water from the stream channel as such per- 

colation would occur f&n unregulated flow, in order that operation of the 

project shall not reduce natural recharge of groundwater from the Santa Ynez 

River, and (c) will enhance percolation of tributary’runoff below Bradbury Dam 

to pramte water ccmse,vtion, more specifically as hereinafter set forth. 
* 

- Because studies and historical operation have shown that percolation rates are 

different above and below the Lompoc Narrows, the following provisions, to be 

complied with by permit-tee, are divided into two categories: (1) above the 

Narrows; and (2) belti the Narrows. 

(1) Above the Narrows 

An "above Narrows" account ahall be established and amounts 

of water shall be credited to and released from said account 

as pruvided below in thPs section (1). 
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(1.1) !Ela volum? of dewatered storage in the groundwater basins 

above the Narrows shall be determined at the end of each 

'ca&&a% month. WBR Exhibit 20, dated March i, 1973, 
I 

i;l.tF hqaring on this matter on January 26, 1973 con- 

tains, in Attachreant A thereto, a list of indicator wells 

iz~ 23 storage units comprising thee@ basins which shall 

be used for this deter&nation and, in Attachment B there- 

to, a compilation of curves dated March l., 1973 that re- 

late dew&wed storage to water level elevations in the 

indicator vells. 

(1.2) Ihe operating dewatered storage (QDS) for the combined 

23 storage unite ehall be 10,000 

storage. 

acre-feet of deuatered 

(1.3) All inflow to Lake Cachuma shall be ymlputed on a daily 

basis and, except as othemlse 

herein, &all be stored in the 

Cach~inflowshallbedeexed 

feet per month. 

specifically pravided 

lake.' Such computed I&e 

to be no less than 25 acre- 

(1.4) Each mo@h, the iuflou to I&e Cachuma storedthatmonth 

during period6 when a liva stream did not actually exl.st 

-1.~ the Slanta Ynez River ~halJ_ be computed. All such 

stored inflow shall be credited monthly and accumulated 

$.a an "above Rtrrows" account. At the end of each month, 

tie account sh&L be redc.ced if necessary, so that it does 

mt elcceed the actual ammt of dewatered storage in the 

2.3 storage tit8 at that tm. (A 

that term Is used herein, ahall be 

“live, stream”, as 

deemed to exist in 
L 
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T,le voltaaa of dew&wed storage in the groundwater basins 

(1.2) 

0.3) 

(1.4) 

abom the Narrows shalJ. be determined at the end of each 

c&&r month. UfiBR FWibit 20, dated Mwch 1, 1973, 
1 __ 

Iit+ hearing on this matter on Jan&y 26, 1973 con- 

lx&w, in Attachnmt A thereto, a list of indicator wells 

13 23 storage units comprising these basins which shall 

be used for this determlnetion and, in Attachment B there- 

to, a coxqilation of curves dated March 1, 1973 that re- 

late dewatered storage to water level elevations in the 

indicator wells. 

The operating dewatered storage (ODg) for the combined 

23 storage units shall be 10,000 acre-feet of dewatered 

storage. 
AllinflowtoIake Cachuma ehallbe computed ona daily 

basis and, except as otherwise specifically provided 

herein, shall be stored in the lake. Such computed I&e 

Cach@m inflow shall be deemed to be no less than 25 acre- 

feetpermonth. 

Each moptli, the inflow to lake Cachuma stored that month 

during periods when a live stream did not actually exist 

in the Santa Ymz River chall be coxrputed. All such 

stored inflow shalI.be credited 

i:~ an "above I4wmvs" account. 

tie account sbU be redwed if 

nti exceed the actual anmmt of 

2.3 storage unit6 at that the. 

that terra is used herein, shall 

monthly and accumulated 

At the end of each month, 

necessary, so that it does 

dewatered storage in the 

(A "livs stream", as 

be deemed to exist in 

-I; 



the Santa Yaez River whenever there ia a visible stream 

0 of water flowing on the surface of the River bed at the 

~Sin’h~e Bridge, at the Mission Bridge. near @olvang, 
: 
at U. 9. Highway 101 Bridge near Buellton, at the Santa 

I ‘: 

Ross &swite (river mile 25.3), at Robinson Bridge near 

Lrxnpoc, and at the "H" Street Bridge north of liompoc, 

and alSO there is a surface flow in the River of not h?SS 

than one (1) cubic foot of water per second at the 13th 

Street Bridge north of Lompoc.) 

(1.5) If, at any time, the tot8l derstered storage in the b8SinS 

above the LJarrows exceeds the CDS, releases of water in 

the "above N8rrousI' account eh8ll be m8de at such times, 

8mounte and rates of flow as are requested by the Santa 

0 
Pnez Ftiver Water Conservation District (Sant8 Ynez), but 

the 8moun-t of such releases sh8l.l not exceed (i) the 

quantity required to raise the rater levels to the ODS, 

or(ii) the quantity accumul8ted in the "above Narrows' 

account, whichever is smaJ.ler. !Che amounts so released 

shall be deducted from the "above Ikrruws" account. 

(1.6) Rotwithstanding paragraph (1.5) above, for the benefit of 

water users upstream from San Lucas Bridge, permittee m8y 

release water in any month up to the total computed in- 

flow for the two previous months less previous releases 

of such tvo moaths inflow. Of the total amount so released 

f+r such wers, only an amount not in excess of the two 

previous months' increase in the "abwe 

s::all be deducted from that account. 

N8rrowsfl account 

1 



(1.7) 

0.8) 

(1.9) 

Ihe "above Narrows" account shalLnot be reduced by Lake 

cachm evaporation. 

Inthe event cf a spill from I&e Cachuma, water in the 

'above HarrowsI account shall be deem& to be the first 
I ‘< 

uater spilled to the extent dewatered storage is reduced 

&ring the mor!th spill occurs. 

5he point of deLLvery of water in the "above Narrows0 

account shallbe at Bradbury I&III. 

(2) Below the Narrows 

A "below Namows" account shall be established and amounts of 

water 

tided 

(2.1) 

shall be credited aad released from said account as pm- 

below in this section (2). 

As stated in parsgraph (1.3) of section (1) above, all. 

inflow to L&e &chum shs.ll be stored in the I&e, except 

as otherwise specifically prc&ded herein. An approxima-' 

tion of the flow at the Harrows that would ha= occurred 

in the absence of the Cachuma Project (hereinafter called 

"constructive flow") shall be coqmted monthly as follows 

(hereinafter, the month for which the computation is made 

is called the "caqmtation month"): 

(2.1.A) For each coqutation month in which no releases 

were laade from the "below Harrows" account, the 

Cachuma inflow shall be either (i) increased by 

the anount by which the "above Ikrrows" account 

at the end of the prev3ous computation month ex- 

ceeded the dewatered storage at the end of the 

i ; .t 

computation month, or (ii) decreased by the amount 

by which such dewatered storage exceeded the 



~F?V%CR.IS Conrgutdion month's "above Narrows" 

at?munt . PFCPP the result shall be subtracted 
. 

th+ cmputatlon month's releases and spills, if 

, ‘%LW . The result shsll be the increment to be 

adied to the‘mecpsured flow at the lYarruus to 

determine the constructive flow at the Narrows 

for the computation month. If that increment is 

negative, it &x&J. be treated as zero. 

(2.1.B) For each cclnputation month in which releases were 

ms3e from the "below Narrows" account, the ccpnpu- 

ta-tion month releases and spills and the asured 

flow at the Harrows used In the computation as 

set forth in subparagraph (2.1.A) of this para- 

graph (2.1) abcve shall be decreased by the amount 

of the "below Narrows" account releases which 

rezched the Psarrows during the cozrrputation month. 

Such amount shall be determined as described in 

subparagraph (2.1.C) of this paragraph (2.1), 

im&iately following. 

(2.1.C) 'Ihe amount of the "below E&mows" account releases 

which reached the Narrows during a CCUQUtatiOn 

month &all be determined as fol3ows: The SaJ_silr 

puedes Creek contribution to flow at the Narrows 

during the computation month shall be subtracted 

frcxu the measured flow at the Narrows for that 

month. If such measured flay at the Narrows minus 

such Salsipuedes Creek contribution equals or 

-7- 
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(2.2) 

exceeds the quantity released from the "below 

: . Harrows" rtcc0tb that Mwth, it shtiu be a-a 

that aIll of the "below Narrows" release reached 
I 

,r 

'the Barrows. If such -sued 

NCWJWS minus such msiptieaes 

flow at the 

Creek contribution 

(2.1.D) 

is less than the "below Narrows" release, it shall 

be deemed tbat only the difference between such 

measnred flow at.the Harrows and such SaJ_eipuedes 

Cree.h contribution reached the Narrows. 

Water my be r&leased from Iake C&chum 

transit above the Narrows at the end of 

and be in 

a mouth 

and, as a ~sulz, ccmputations made as of that 

date may not accurately reflect pertinent facts. 

To cmrpensate fm such occurrences,~appropriate 

adjuetments shall be made to the calcu3ations 

required by thiti order. 

k monthly ccmgutation shtrll be made of the amount of im- 

paiment of percolation zo the Lmpoc Basin due to the 

cachuzea Project. Be smuut of such percolation during 

the coarputatiou month shall be determined by means of the 

"percolation/flows at I?~%rrows~ correlation shown in USBR 

l!&ibit 20, Attachment C, dated Arch 1, 1%'3, assang ’ 

(i) the measured flow at the Narrows and (ii) the con- 

structive flow at the I4amows. The monthly impairment 

shallbe equaltothe difference between the two amounts 

thus determined. For months in which there is a release 



frcxn the "belcw 

krrowsaaused 

be~decktsed 3n 

P==gw$ (24 

Ikrrows" account, measured flow at the 

purswlttothis paragraph (2.2)shall 

accordance with subparagraph (2.1.B) of 

of this section (2) above. 

(2.3) !I!he amount of percolation impairment shall be credited 

to the "below Barrows' account. 

storage in the groundwater basin 

be determined at the end of each 

The volume of dewatered 

below the Narrows shall 

month. Each month the 

account shall be reduced, if necessary, so that it does 

not exceed the actual amount of dewatered storage in the 

Lozpx Basin at that time. A list of indicator w&Us in 

eight storage units in the Lcxnpoo Basin is contained in 

USBR Exhibit 20, Attachment D, revised Mrch 1, 1973. 

USBR Exhibit 20, Attachwnt E, is a compilation of curves 

dated Msrchl, 19'73 that r%9.ate dew&red storage to water 

level elevations in the 

certainty as to whether 

.shown for the indicator 

coITect., such initially 

indicator wells. Because of un- 

the "full" elevations initially 

welis in Attachnz+nts D and E are 

shown "full" elevations are 

tentative only and shall not be used for purposes of re- 

ducing the "below Barrows" account unless they are reviewed 

and am affirmed in accordance with the procedure prescribed 

.in section (a) or section (b) of Condition No. 7 or, if 

out affirmed, we modified in accordance with said procedure, 

arid in such casothey sha3l then be used as modified. 

(2.4) The "below Narrows" account shall not be reduced by I&e 

Cachurna evaporation. 

-9- 



(2,5) Releases of vater ia the "below NBLrrow6" account shall 

be requested by Santa Ynez as soon after the credit is .-. . . : 
:'caqutad as is reasonably consistent eth the goal of 

.C’ 

optlmiz* 

such water 

Eanta Ynez 

the percolation of a substantial amount of 

into the Lmpoc Basin, and in such requests 

shsll specify the desired amounts and rates 

such releases, subject to the limitation de- cf flow of 

scribed below. Permittee shall make the requested releases. 

The "below Narrows" account shall be.reduced by the amount 

of water so released which reaches the Narrows, as deter- 

mined purswnt to subparagraph (2.1.C) of paragraph (2.lj 

.of this secticm (2) above. The amount of water so re- 

leased which does not reach the harrows shall be deducted 

from the "above Narrows" account. The "above Narrows" 

accountmsyhave a negative balauceas a result of re- 

leases of water from the "below Narrows" account. In the 

event of a spill fraPl I&e Cachama, aw such negative 

balance shall be adjusted to zero. To the extent a ueg- 

ative balance exists in the "above Narrows" accouut, all 

inflow to I&e Cachuara shall be credited to that account. 

For any month the hquests for releases of water in the 

"below Barrum” account shall not exceed the lesser of 

(i) the "belou Narrows" account at the end of the previous 

mnth, or (ii) the algebraic sum of the "below harrows" 

account at the end of the previous 

Narrows" account at the end of the 

2,000 acre-feet. 

-lo- 

nicmth plus the "above 

p&ious month plus 
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(2.6) “The point of hellvery of waters dm.-zd In the "below 

Narrous" account shall be at Bradbury Xkm. 

(2.?) '-As pro&M In paragraph (1.8) of section (1) above, in 

the eve.& of L spillfrankke Cachma, waterinthe 

"above I!~IUTCYUC" account shall, be deemed to be the first 

mter spiLLed to the extent deuatemd storage is reduced 

dur3ng the month spill occurs. Additional spill shall 

be deemed to be water in the %elow Harrovs" account to 

the extent devatered storage below the Narrows is reduced 

'during the mot&h spill occurs. 

6. Until further order of the Board, permittee shaU make or cause 

to be nrrde suitable field investigations, mxmurements, and studies, and shall 

inshll necesssly retasting facilities, to determine the amowit,,timing, and 

0 rate of releases of water into the natural channel of the Santa Ymz River 

belowBradburyI&mthata~~ required ofpermitteein order to fully comply with 

the provIsion of Cohdition Ho. 5 in this permit, and to determine the effects 

on riparian uegetation of releases in accordance therewlth. Permittee shall 

provide the necessary measuring devices ati shaU submit to the Board with the 

annual pro@-ess reports; or at such other times as the Beard may require, a 

report of 

including 

such investigations, masurements, and studies and the results thereof, 

but not linritedtothe following: 

(a) A continuous record of I&e Cachuma water surfsce elevations. 

(b) A contitiuous record of precipitation near Bmdbury Dam. 

(oj Derily evaporation, wind movement, precipitation, and temperature 

near Bradbury Dem. 

(d) 3Mly inflow to lk.ke C&chum, including underground flows, by 
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(y) 

(0 

(d 

04 

0) 

(j) 

(k) 

(1) 
(=I 

proper ca~~uta~ions of tunnel diversions, reservoir releases, 

epi~s;and,c~ iI; stomge. 

(El&&ted by Order of September 28, 1961.) 

(EMminstedby 'brder of September 28, 1961.) 

Continuous records of' outflow frcxn I&e Cachm, including flows 

through Aver out&k at 

through Bm3.lote Tunral, 

Instruumts suitable for 

shallbe inStam?d. 

Bradbwy Dam, inflowsand outflaws 

aud ovwflows at Bradbury I&n spiuway. 

accurate measuremnt of smll outflows 

Continuing groundwatcr studies below Bradbury Dam in the Santa 

YXMX Basin, wi"& monthly observation of representative wells 

influenced by Santa Ynez River fJ_ows at locations as shown on 

USBR Drawing No. 368-208-499 dated January 9, 1973, (revised 

February 2, 1973), USER Exhibit 20, Attachment F. 

(Elmllrated) 

SeWual water quality analyses of surface and groundwater 

domstreamfrornBradbury Damat locations as shown on USBR 

Drawing No. 368-208-499 (revised February 2, 1973). 

(Eliminated) 

(Not used) 

Periodic aerial color photographs of the Santa Ynez River 

channel from Bradbury Dam to its mouth, such photographs to be 

taken annually or at less frequent intervals with concurrence 

of California Departsent of Fish and Garde and notification to 

the Boa@. 

Periodii: gmundJ.evel color photographs of representative 

of ripal,Ian ve&ati<a along the river, such photographs 
: 
.: 

area6 

to be 
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frequent Intervals with concurrence 

ofpishand Cameand notificati6uto 

taken monthly or'at less 

of Ca+ifoFniaDepartPaant 

theBoard. 

A reeori; of'moskily clua;ltities of dewatered groundwater storage 

downstreamfrgnBradbury&mand ofmonthly quantities shown 

in tee "abm Marrowcc and the "below Harrows" accounts, as 

described in Comliticn No. 5 of this permit. 

Permittee shall make its records of such immstigations and Ipeasure- 

ments available for $nspectlon by the Board and shall allow authorized repre- 

sentatives of the Board, Santa Barbara County Water Agency and member units, 

City of Louxpoc, and United states miUtary installation at Vandenberg Air Force 

Base, reasonable access to its project works and properties for the purpose of 

gathering informtion and data. 

0 7. The Bawd, either upon the request of any party or on its own 

motion, my, and shaU, prior to the expiration .of a 150year trial period after 

the date of this Order, hear, review, and make such further and different orders 

as may be required concerning proper releases of water for downstream use, 

riparian vegetation, and recharge of groundwater, and concerning the investigations, 

measurewnts, amI studies to be condllcted by permittee, until a final determination 

and order can be made concerning the amounts, timing and rate8 of releases of 

water past Bradbury l&m in satisfact-lon of downstream rights, and the Board 

retains continuing jkkdiction for .mch purposes during said Q-year trial period, 

or for such further time prior to ismance of license as the Beard may determine 

upon notice and hearing to be reasowbly necessary for the aforesaid purposes. 

During such period, the provisions o:l Conditions Nos. 5 and 6 above are subject 

e to modification by aqy of the folJ.ow?.ng procedures: 



(a) The provisions shall be modified as provided by a written 

proposal of:permittee conc& $th in writing by Santa Ynez. .' 
The modifications prcvided by such proposal &all go into effect 

30 days eftek 

Board, Llrg.ess 

expiration of 

a"copy of such proposal has been filed with the 

the Board orders to the contrary prior to the 

such 3O-day period. Should the Board so order, 

the Board shall, as soon as practicable, schedule,notice,and hold 

a hearing, and thereafter issue a decision and order, as to 

whether the modifications proposed by such proposal, or any 

other modifYcations, shall go into effect. 

(b) Upon written request by perndttee or by Santa Ynez, or on its 

own motion, the Board shall, as soon as practicable, schedule, 

notice, and hold a hting, and thereafter issue a decision and 

order, as to whether modifications as proposed in such request 

or by the Board, or any other modifications, should be approved 

by the Beard and go into effect. 

(c) If any user of groundwater supplied by the Santa Ynez River 

downstream from Bradbury &III or Santa Ynez files a verified 

written claim for darxges with permit-tee (and mails a copy ~ 
I 

thereofby registered mail to the Board, and, in the case of 

a user other than Santa 

the storage of water in 

said user or Santa Ylez 

or fail6 to act on &lid 

thereof, knta Ynez :u~y 

Ynez, to Santa Ynez) that, by reason of 

I&e Cachuma pursuant to this order, 

has been damaged, and permittee denies 

claim within 60 days after receipt 

give written notice to the Board (with 

copies thereof by re#~tered ml1 to permittee and any claimant) 

as follows: said wrLtten notice shaXL state that Santa Ynez 
;c 



a has investigated the cl.aim and believes it to be meritorious, 

and that because . . . . : 
claim ‘anta mt3z 

ofperndtteels failuretoappiove and pay such 

elects to modify section (1) of Condition No. 5 

of this. per&it iis fo3lows: 
(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

In paragraph (1.2) of said section (1) "zero" would be 

subntituted for "10,000". 

In the first line of pamgraph (1.5) of said section (l), 

the words "between May 1 and November 1" would be substituted 

for the words "at any timen. 

In the third line of said paragraph, the words "between 

&y 1 and November 1 am3 in such" would be inserted after 

the words "sha3.L. be made at such times". 

Said,modifications 8lml_l. become effective imediately. There- 

upon, the Board shaX_, as soon as practicable, schedule,notice, 

and hold a hearing alld thereafter issue a decision and order as 

to whether the modif:;catiom to section (1) of Condition NO. 5 

described above, or any other modifications, shall remain or go 

into effect. Notwithstanding the above, the election by Santa 

Ynez to so modify shall not be construed to adversely affect 

any rights or remedies which either Santa Ynez or any downstream 

water user mey have qainst the permittee or any other person 

or entity by reason of any loss or expense which may occur as 

a direc? result of tie release program provided for herein. 

-15. 
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IT 33 l?UIIm:i &DERED that Condition No. 8 of said permits be 

deleted. ." _I 
: 

Dated: July 5,. 19’73 
I ‘: 

We Concur: 

RONALDB.RQBl3' 
Ronald 13. Robie, Vice Chairmn 

w. w. AIMS 
W. W. Adasns, Chairman 

RO!fE.DODSON 
Roy E. Dodoon, hkmber 

MELS.C%RLH. (JEAN) AUER 
Mrs. Carl H. (Jean) Auer, &tier 

W. DON MAUGHAN 
W. Don &ugha.n, Member 

. 


